BATTERSEA PARK DOG SHOW 2016

Sunday 19 June
Battersea Park
SW11 4NJ

Class fees £1.50 each
Entries from 10.30am Judging at 12.30pm
Rosettes for 1st to 6th place in each class

Bring the whole family, including the dog(s) and join the fun

Supporting
Dogs do not need to be registered with the Kennel Club. Held under Kennel Club rules and regulations.
Organised by the Parks & Events Police

managed by enable leisure & culture
Programme of events

10.30  Event opens and registration
12.00  Official opening of the event by the Mayor of Wandsworth
12.30  Show judging - 4 pedigree classes and 16 novelty classes
16.30  Approximate event close (this may be later if the classes are still going)

General conditions - the following are not eligible
a)  Challenge Certificate and Reserve Challenge Certificate winners
b)  Junior warrant holders
c)  Obedience certificate (obedience classes only)
d)  Puppies under six months old

All dogs must be kept on a lead and you must clean up after your dog.
The judge’s decision is final. Dogs are entered at owner’s risk.

For further information contact
Show Manager: Stephen Biggs
Phone: (020) 8871 7124

Wandsworth Parks and Events Police Service
The Parks & Events Police are responsible for the routine patrolling of the parks, commons and open spaces within Wandsworth; the enforcement of byelaws, Dog Control Orders and other park regulations; and the policing of events.

Pedigree classes
1. Any variety puppy (6-12 months old - dog or bitch)
2. Any variety sporting (hounds, terriers, gun-dogs - dog or bitch)
3. Any variety non-sporting (toys, working, utility - dog or bitch)
4. Any variety open (dog or bitch)

Best in Show and Best Puppy in Show will now be judged.

Novelty classes
5. Best marching dog/bitch
   Special Armed Forces Dog class
6. Dog with the waggiest tail
7. Best veteran (dog or bitch over 7 years)
8. Best minor (handler aged 6 to 16 years)
9. Handsomest dog
10. Prettiest bitch
11. Dog or bitch in the best condition
12. Best rescue (dog or bitch)
13. Best dog or bitch owned by Wandsworth borough resident
14. Most appealing eyes
15. Dog or bitch the judge would most like to take home
16. Best crossbreed/mongrel (dog or bitch)
17. Dog/bitch with the most unusual markings
18. Dog/bitch with the cutest ears
19. Dog/bitch with the happiest temperament
20. Best trick performed (dog or bitch)
   Special class sponsored by Friends of Battersea Park

All funds raised for Friends of Battersea Park www.batterseapark.org
Pay and display parking is available in Battersea Park.
Vehicle entrance is in Albert Bridge Road, just before Albert Bridge.
For the latest news and events visit www.enablelc.org